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Your home for local property
Four Seasons Realty 2017 Ltd | Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Four Seasons Realty

03 315 7084 
hanmersprings@harcourts.co.nz
Shop 3, 12a Conical Hill Road

If you are thinking of buying, selling or renting, call 
6,2/�), �)���/ ,2/10���+*"/��-/&+$0��ƛ& "�1,!�6Ȃ

September 15th 2020 FREE



!   
Peter Moody 
Phone 021 927 037 
E: peter@floorpriderangiora.co.nz 
For all your flooring needs.

This space is yours  
for $20 a week. 
Ge9ng to around 2000 
readers

e: info@cq.co.nz  |  t: 03 963 8899  |  w: cq.co.nz

Our aim is to be New Zealand’s 

greenest printer

HAIR . BEAUTY . ESPRESSO BAR

BOOK ONLINE WWW.KITOMBA.COM/BOOKINGS/WILKES

W I L K E S  
P L U M B I N G .
WE ARE A LOCALLY OWNED FAMILY BUSINESS. PROVIDING 

EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE IN - 

PLUMBING, GASFITTING & DRAINLAYING 

Contact Daniel Wilkes 

daniel@wilkes.co.nz | 022 4279 719

Hanmer  0274 337 985  
Christchurch, Hanmer Springs, Kaikoura, 
Cheviot, Waiau, Rotherham, Waikari, Waipara
Amberley, Rangiora, Greta Valley, Culverden 
hanmercheviotcouriers@xtra.co.nz  

mailto:hanmercheviotcouriers@xtra.co.nz
mailto:hanmercheviotcouriers@xtra.co.nz


 

The Pinkie is published by 
Hanmer Springs Village News Ltd 
Richard Tapper 
hsvillagenews@xtra.co.nz 

Contact Details 
hsvillagenews@xtra.co.nz 
Richard Tapper 

0274 337420 
Deadline for material including advertising is 5 
pm Sunday 
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily 
those of the editor or publisher

If You Want to Have  
Something included in  

The Pinkie 
Please email it to  

hsvillagenews@xtra.co.nz 
0274 337 420 

The alternaMve - online 
At the moment we are emailing out almost 700 
Pinkies on Mondays or Tuesdays. If you want to be on 
the mailing list just contact us with your email  
address. If for some reason yours does not arrive 
(check your Spam folder) you will find the Pinkie  
on-line 

hVp://readme.co.nz/thepinkie/

 

59 Jacks Pass Rd, Hanmer Springs     
03 315 7503  reception@hanmermc.co.nz 

Clinic Hours: Monday-Friday  
9am-12:30pm & 2:00pm-4:30pm 

 VISITING PROFESSIONALS 

x Plunket – Claire – second Monday of every month  

x Dietician – 2nd September 

x Audiologist – 7th October 

COVID 19 LEVEL 2 
When you call for an appointment you will be triaged, 
this will include being asked if you have any coughs, 
colds or respiratory symptoms.   
PLEASE BE COMPLETELY HONEST IF YOU DO SO 
WE CAN TAKE THE NECESSARY PRECAUTIONS 
How to help prevent spread 
In order to help keep our community safe, please take 
the following precautions every day: 

x Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue when 
you cough or sneeze. 

x Put your used tissue in the rubbish bin or a 
plastic bag. 

x Wash your hands often for at least 20 seconds 
using soap, especially after coughing or 
sneezing. 

x Stay away from others when you are sick. 
x  

 Our after-hours phone is always answered by a registered nurse who will 
assess your needs, offer advice or, if required, arrange immediate assistance 
from our on-call clinician. It can take several minutes to answer the phone 
so please be patient and hold, and follow the voice prompts carefully 

 

IN AN EMERGENCY DIAL 111 
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$50

Become a Hanmer Springs Bowling Club SupaTurfa!
Your name, loved one or business will be associated with 1m square 

of the new HSBC Green.
You will receive a SupaTurfa cap, a certificate plus your name on the 
Sponsors Board.  No further obligation to you, and you will be there 

for the life of the green. 

HANMER SPRINGS BOWLING CLUB   
thank you  

to our 
SupaTurfa SPONSORS  

AS AT 8 SEPTEMBER 2020

HANMER HOLIDAY HOMES

L&S Mitchell

Anthony Sewell

Alpine Adventure Holiday Park

Wilson Construction

Hanmer Building Solutions

Geoff Hill Contracting

Hall & Co. Funeral Directors


G.J. Gardner

Central City Tyres

Hanmer Haulage 2003 Ltd

Hanmer Springs Fete

Hanmer Springs 4 Squares

Hanmer Springs Thermal Pools & Spa

Barry Williams

Lifestyles 

Fashionworks 

Amuri Helicopters


Tina & Ian Steele

Steele Family

Janet & Graeme Messervy

Messervy Family

Foley Group Architecture

Garry Ritsma & Roxanne Forster

Nick Hills & Khrys Radcliffe

Atomic Collision Centre

Damian Youngman Plastering

Hair on the Run

Jane & Doug Kelman

John Lindsay

David & Hazel Conroy

Theo & Anna van de Wiel

Bruce & Rosina Sutton

MD Builders

FMG Advice & Insurance

Pitch n Putt

M&J Dickson

Hanham Transport

Hanmer Springs Painting

Tussock Peak Motor Lodge

Hanmer Springs Painting


TigerTurf	 	 	 Harry & Anne Van Tongeren	 Whitehead Plumbing & Gas Ltd

Megan & Kerry Higgs	 	 Fozzie Higgs	 	 	 Graham & Bev Heenan

The Pinkie	 	 	 Woodbank Cottages	 	 Warren Harrington Engraver

Graeme & Sheredyn Berg	 Coast Wide Honda	 	 Mike Sell Valuations

A Jacks		 	             Home Mortgage Services Ltd	 Kathryn Duncan Bayleys

Kerry & Mandy Dellaca	 	 Paradise Brokers	 	 Audrey Dumsday, Humphrey & Daisy Dumsday

Harrogate Gardens	 	 Bizzybee Services	 	 John & Kirsty Dumsday

Adcock Family	 	 	 Jan Weaver	 	 	 Chris & Donna Hill

NZLife Coaching	 	 Ross & Moira Long	 	 Sarah Black Nails & Beauty

JF Switalla	 	 	 Merv & Anne Sutherland	 Clive & Clelia Lind

Steve Hill	 	 	 Culverden 4 Square	 	 Randall Uitendall

Amuri Business Support	 Pat Lester	 	 	 Coughlan Contracting

Renaissance Brewing	 	 Gerald & Helen Talbot	 	 Nick Hirschfeld




Spicy Sour Prawn Soup with Noodles 
This is a delicious tom yum-style Thai soup with noodles, 
which can be served several ways. You can, if you like, 
strain the bits and pieces out of the broth, but the more au-
thentic way of serving it is to leave them in. And you could 
replace the prawns with shredded chicken. As a matter of 
fact, barbecue pork would taste pretty good in this soup, 
too.
Ingredients
6 cups chicken stock
2 stalks lemongrass, trimmed, cut into 2cm lengths 
and crushed
7 slices galangal, crushed
5 kaffir lime leaves, crushed in your hand
4 tbsp store-bought chilli paste
8 green bird's-eye chillies, chopped
2 tbsp palm sugar
5 tbsp fish sauce
8 large cooked king prawns, shelled and de-veined
10 oyster mushrooms, halved
juice of 4 limes
400g fine egg noodles 
4 sprigs coriander, roughly chopped
2 shallots (spring onions), green and white parts, cut into 
rounds
Method
1. Heat stock in a pot until boiling. Add the lemongrass, 
galangal, lime leaves and chilli paste. Season to taste with 
chopped chilli, palm sugar and fish 
sauce. Add the prawns and mushrooms. 
Simmer for 5 minutes, then remove from 
heat. Add the lime juice and check the 
taste – the soup should be sour but bal-
anced, and fiery hot. 
2. Bring a large pot of water to the boil 
and salt heavily. When boiling, add the 
noodles and stir so they don't stick. Cook 
for about 1-1½ minutes. Pour the noodles 
out into a colander in the sink.  
3. Divide the noodles among 4 large 
soup bowls, and ladle the soup with a 
couple of prawns and a quarter of the 
mushroom for each bowl. 
Sprinkle with coriander and 
shallot, and serve.  

Kylie Kwong's chicken, chilli and 
Hokkien noodle soup 
You can use any type of noodles in this soup, including 
fresh rice noodles, thin egg noodles and Shanghai  
noodles. If you are using vacuum-packed, pre-cooked 
noodles, rinse them under hot running water to untangle 
them and drain before adding to the soup. I prefer to 
use fresh Hokkien noodles, available at Asian grocers. 
Prepare them as you would fresh pasta, blanching them 
in a pot of boiling salted water and draining before 
adding to your soup.
Ingredients
½ bunch (about 200g) bok choy
450g pre-cooked Hokkien noodles
6 cups rich Chinese chicken stock (see recipe link be-
low)
3 tbsp light soy sauce
1 tbsp ginger, cut into matchsticks
1 tsp white sugar
400g free-range chicken thigh fillet, cut widthways into 
1cm slices
1 tsp sesame oil
½ cup spring onions, cut into matchsticks 
2 large red chillies, finely sliced on the diagonal
Method
1. Remove cores from bok choy, cut crossways into 
four, then wash thoroughly and drain.
2. Place noodles in a colander and rinse well under hot 
running water, then drain. 
3. Bring stock to the boil in a large heavy-based pot. 
Add soy sauce, ginger and sugar and stir to combine.
4. Reduce heat, add drained noodles, and simmer gen-
tly for 30 seconds. Add bok choy and chicken and sim-
mer for a further two minutes or until chicken is cooked 
through. Stir in sesame oil, then remove pot from stove.
5. Ladle soup into large bowls. Place spring onion and 
chilli in a separate bowl and serve alongside the soup.

Oodles of noodles

http://www.goodfood.com.au/recipes/rich-chinese-stock-recipe-20170807-gxrerw
http://www.goodfood.com.au/recipes/rich-chinese-stock-recipe-20170807-gxrerw
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1.       A mandrill is what type of animal? 
2.        Peter Gabriel and Phil Collins were members  
           of which band? 
3.        Farrokh Bulsara, born in 1946, became the  
           iconic front man for which band and what was  
           his stage name? 
4.       Señora is the address to a married woman in 
          which language?  
5.       What type of material is associated with the  
          region  of Harris? 
6.       Arborio is which type of food? 
7.       On which day of the week do Moslems gather  
          to pray? 
8.       Which word links a computer symbol with a  
          religious painting? 
9.       What is the capital of Chile? 
10.      Which long running BBC soap has a location 
           named Albert Square? 
11,      The dingo is a wild dog from which country? 
12.      How many carats are there in pure gold?	 	  
13.      Where would you find the building known as    
           the Burj Khalifa? 
14.      Which famous London building to the  
           Beefeaters guard? 
15.      In which English form of dancing are bell pads 

           worn on the shins? 
16.      In ballet what is a dance for two people called? 
17.      Which fictional detective solved the mystery in  
           The Body in the Library? 
18.      Which US Senator was famous for his 1950s  
           ‘witch hunts’? 
19.       Which form of five-line humorous verse was 
            Named after a place in Ireland? 
 

20.        Who wrote the children’s story called  
            ‘James and The Giant Peach’? 
21.       Mulligatawny soup was created in which then 
            British colony? 
22.       From whom do all Jews trace their ancestry? 
23.       Which Christmas song features ‘a one-horse 
            open sleigh’? 
24.       What does the acronym wysiwyg  mean in  
            terms of electronic display? 
25.       What does HTML stand for? 
26.      Which Lewis Carroll character gave a tea party? 
27.      What name links an Israeli port with  
           an orange? 
28.      Julia Roberts co-starred with which actor in 
           ‘Pretty Woman’? 
29,      The song ‘If I Were A Rich Man’ comes from  
            which musical? 
30.       What nationality was gymnast Nadia  
             Comaneci? 
31.        What is the medical term for the breastbone? 
32.        What is the Christian name of Donald Trump’s 
             eldest daughter? 
33.        Who played the original ‘Mad Max’ 
34.        Who was known as ‘The Desert Fox’ during 
             World War II 
35.       Which fruit has the varieties of Cox’s Orange 
            and Granny Smith?

http://readme.co.nz/thepinkie/
http://readme.co.nz/thepinkie/
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 Pine Cones For Winter 
Hanmer Springs Bowling Club 
fundraiser. 
Dry, clean pine cones for sale. 
$5 and $10 a bag. 
Bag sizes vary.  Larger  
quantities we will deliver. 
Contact Gerald 021 027 14392  
or 315 7311
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Westport daily times  
& Charleston argus 

Westport, February 10, 1868 

Murder and Suicide at Molesworth 
A very painful experience took place on Wednesday last, 
through giving way to violence of passion, and which 
has cost the lives of two young men, whose general con-
duct was as blameless as most men in their situation in 
life. 
                “Giving Way to Violence of Passion” 
As far as we have been able to learn the particulars of 
the dreadful occurrence, we will narrate them, and while 
we believe, in the main they will be found correct, we are 
not prepared to say that some of the minor details may 
not be imperfectly stated. 
A young man named Ivy Augarde (eldest surviving son 
of Mr Augarde of the Turf Hotel, Nelson), in the service 
of Mr T Carter, and in charge of his cattle station on 
the Clarence, lately entrusted a letter to a young woman 
living in the Wairau Valley, to a man known as German 
Charley. Augarde was averse to placing the letter in 
Charley’s hands and wished another man who was trav-
elling the same road to undertake the delivery, but the 
latter excused himself as he was not likely to pass where 
the young woman resided. Charley appears to have re-
sented the mistrust Augarde showed toward him, and to 
have in revenge, opened the letter and read out its con-
tents at all the stations he passed on the way, and when 
he subsequently delivered it, informed the young 
woman of what he had done. 
These circumstances having reached Augarde’s ears, he 
vowed to avenge himself on Charley whenever he should 
meet him, and this meeting took place on Wednesday 

last, somewhere near the junction of the Alma with the 
Acheron, some distance beyond Tarndale. A fight here 
took place between the two men, the result of which was 
unfavourable to Augarde, who thereupon got upon his 
horse and rode to the nearest station, a distance of sev-
eral miles, and obtained a gun, with which it is supposed 
he shot Charley and afterwards himself, as the bodies of 
both men were found upon the road, the latter with his 
skull blown off and the gun between his legs. 
                                                 …….. turn to page 16  



HANMER STORAGE
CALL RICK 03 315 7401 OR 027201 4536

www.hanmerstorage.co.nz

*secure closed yard.      *short or long term rental units
              *secure, fireproof , dry and rodent-free 
              * suitable for furniture, cars, tools etc
                        *containers for sale  or hire
 

                          available in Hanmer Springs
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Kathryn Duncan and Robyn Ferguson from Bayleys Hanmer Springs would like to thank the, in excess of 150,  
people who attended their Community Open Day at 115 Rippingale Road.

The sun shone, the birds chirped and the property looked at its most magnificent with snow covered mountain 
views from almost every room.  
There was a tremendous amount of positive feedback and lots of discussion amongst guests as to how the property 
could be best utilised.


If you missed out visiting today, Kathryn and Robyn say please feel free to attend any one of their Open Homes on 
Sundays 12-1pm for the next four weeks, or view by appointment.

How will this impact me? 
Night Closure:

• Friday 18 September, from 8pm until 8am Saturday 19 September.

• Note – the night of Saturday 19 September is a contingency if required.

There will be restricted access for emergency vehicles.

Please note all closures are weather dependent.

The previously advertised Waiau night closure was cancelled due to 
freight issues related to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

The new night closure date will be on Friday 18 September to install the 
final rubber expansion joints. These are custom flexible joints that allow 
the bridge decks to move. This is the last major repair to be completed 
on the bridge. 

RESCHEDULED WAIAU BRIDGE NIGHT CLOSURE

Detour
Detour arrows will be set up to divert traffic, via River Road, continuing along Leslie 
Hills Road onto Mouse Point Road (SH7). This adds an extra 20 – 30 minutes to your 
journey.

How to stay informed
To receive weekly email updates, send your email address to info@nctir.com or you 
can call us on 0800 628 4737. 

Pier 32 has been repaired



 PHONE  027 45 27 834

 LADIES AND MEN’S HAIRDRESSERS 
   

        PHONE 027 452 7834 

Damian Youngman 
Interior Plastering

M: 027 627 3255 | E: capybara@outlook.co.nz

 Quali!ed & experienced professional tradesman
Big & small jobs

Damian Youngman Plastering

Free Classified Advertisements The Pinkie will run your classified for free. With everything free 
there are always conditions. 40 words max and it needs to be non-commercial.   It has to be emailed 
in - please, no trying to give them over the phone. We will run them a maximum of twice.              
hsvillagenews@xtra.co.nz

 
JULY  
5th	 	 Golden Oldies Rugby vs Kaikoura 

AUGUST ’20 
8th	 	 Golden Oldies vs Sumner 
19th	 	 Mens Midweek Golf Tournament 
23rd	 	 Golden Oldies vs Golden Koru 
 
 
SEPTEMBER ’20 
5th	 	 Canterbury vs Tasman  
	 	 @ The Domain 
September 
12th	 	 Mens 54 Hole Golf Tournament 
12th/13th	 10 K Run and Teams Events 
  
OCTOBER ’20 
13-15th	 Mens & Womens Over 40 
	 	 Tournament 
25th 	 	 Child Cancer Golf Tournament 

DECEMBER 
5th 	 	 Hanmer Holiday Homes Marathon, ½ 	
	 	 Marathon & 10 K Runs 

FEBRUARY ’21 
27th	 	 Yoga Festival - Health & Well-being 

MARCH ’21 

APRIL ‘21

Events Calendar

Need a Quality Builder ?
Full Builds, Extensions and Repairs 

Jobs Large and Small
We are happy to help!  
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ƚŚĂƚ͛Ɛ�ǁŚĂƚ�ǇŽƵ�ŶĞĞĚ
Contact us today for a 

quote or to discuss 
your next project

#FO�5JMZ
1SPKFDU�.BOBHFS

�����������
www.hurunuibuilders.co.nz�

wbeaven@amuri.net

 Clelia Lind
027 232 4211





Community	Events

If You Have Any Events Coming Up In the 
Next 12 months please let us know so we 

can include them here

 
 
 
SEPTEMBER ’20 
16th to 19th  Amuri Players 'Footrot Flats’ 
25-27 		 Upholstery with Steve MacDonald* 
	 	 French Polishing with Mike Seaton* 
	 	 Latin & Ballroom Dancing - Jess Leka* 

OCTOBER ’20 
2-4	 	 Saxophone with Lana Law* 
	 	 Basket Weaving with Tamar Guse* 
	 	 Sing Again with Lisa & Matt* 
	 	 Acrylic Painting with Judith Clemett* 
9-11	 	 Soap Making with Chloe Dear* 
	 	 Theatre Sports with Kerry Lane* 
13-15th	 Mens & Women’s Over 40 
	 	 Tournament 
25th 	 	 Child Cancer Golf Tournament 
29th to Nov1.  Hurunui Garden Festival 
30th	 	 Hanmer Springs Fete 

NOVEMBER 
13 & 14 	 Molesworth Muster makes a return 
 
DECEMBER 
5th 	 	 Hanmer Holiday Homes Marathon, ½ 	
	 	 Marathon & 10 K Runs 

FEBRUARY ’21 
27th	 	 Honour Festival - Your Mind, Your body, 	
	 	 Our Planet 

MARCH ’21 
20th	 	 4 & 8 Hour MTB Event 

APRIL ‘21 

MAY  
1st	 	 Four Square ½ Marathon, 10 K etc 
22nd	 	 Mt Isobel Challenge 

* For more information contact Grum musicandarts.co.nz 
or 027 539 8484 

hVp://readme.co.nz/thepinkie/
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JPs in Hanmer Springs
Alice Stielow       315 7219
Joy Wilson           315 7147    027 2202511
Rod Ell                315 7222     027 4372464
 

Vegetarian

Hurunui District Councillors 
Please feel free to contact us, as your  
closest representatives. 

Mary Holloway, Hanmer Springs 
0274 983764 
mary.holloway@hurunui.govt.nz  
Nicky Anderson, Rotherham
0275 315997 
nicky.anderson@hurunui.govt.nz
Ross Barnes, Mount Lyford
03 315 6583 
ross.barnes@hurunui.govt.nz

Hanmer Springs Bridge Club 
Results

Community  Notices

Results  10/09/2020 
North / South –  
W Stewart & R Ferguson 
East / West –  
P Bennett & A van de Wiel 

For Sale 
Free Range brown shaver Eggs

$6.00 doz

$10 tray of 20

Free range duck eggs large

$10 doz

Text 021859938 to arrange delivery


Sheryl Dennis

Waiau River Estate

The home of Hells Gate & Marble Point 
Wines & High Country Honey

Sheryl@waiauriverestste.co.nz


Amuri Historical Society is holding an open day at the 

HISTORICAL  
LYNDON HOMESTEAD –  

Waiau, North Canterbury (31 
Lyndon Rd) 

This iconic building is being restored by its current owner. 

The Homestead will be open 10.30am to 2.30 
pm September 20th 2020.  

Entry Adults $10 and children free.  
Light refreshments complimentary  

The Waiau Museum and Cob CoVage will also 
be open 12.30 - 3 pm 

For inquires phone Sue Harris 0212647198 

mailto:mary.holloway@hurunui.govt.nz
mailto:nicky.anderson@hurunui.govt.nz
mailto:ross.barnes@hurunui.govt.nz
mailto:Sheryl@waiauriverestste.co.nz
mailto:mary.holloway@hurunui.govt.nz
mailto:nicky.anderson@hurunui.govt.nz
mailto:ross.barnes@hurunui.govt.nz
mailto:Sheryl@waiauriverestste.co.nz


Further ParMculars 
(obtained from the Nelson Evening 
Mail) 
It appears that having informed 
Mr E. Hope of the circumstances, 
Mr Greenwood left Motueka on 
Friday last, taking with him Con-
stable McFarlane and reached the 
Tophouse at 11 o’lock the same 
night. On the following morning 
he continued his journey to Tarn-
dale, collecting by the way all those 
who had horses to accompany him 
to act as jurors on the inquests. 
He reached the Accommodation 
House about two miles from the 
scene of the murder at Tarndale 
around 7 p.m. where he found sev-
eral other people awaiting his ar-
rival, who afterward took part as 
witnesses in the enquiry. The next 
morning (Sunday) after an early 
breakfast, the party started for 
Tarndale, Mr Greenwood having 
determined on holding the in-
quests that day, even though it was 
Sunday, as the bodies had already 
been dead four days and the 
threatening aspect of weather made 
it an uncertainty where any delay 
would not have rendered any trav-
elling impossible. 
Half an hour took the party to the 
spot where where the body of the 
murdered man, lay in one of the 
rooms at the stations, carefully 
sewn up in a blanket. The jury 
then viewed the corpse, which was 
that of a man of about 30 years of 
age, strongly built and of about 
five feet six inches high. Two 
wounds presented themselves 
where the bullet had entered the 
back below the right shoulder 
blade, and passed out below the 
ribs in the front, about two and a 
half inches from the central line of 
the body. The face was not distort-
ed and presented the usual appear-
ance of death from gunshot 
wounds. 
From the evidence given it ap-
peared that the deceased, who was a 
German, and well known by the 
name of ‘GermanCharlie” as well 
as by other aliases, which he always 
allowed to be feigned names, was 

working as a brick maker’s as-
sistance at Tarndale on Wednesday 
29th ult. 
In the afternoon, according to the 
evidence of Charles Sparrow, the 
brick maker who was working with 
him, Augarde (who was not person-
ally known to the witness) rode up 
carrying a rifle on his left shoulder 
and after making one or two ordi-
nary remarks enquired ‘where all 
the chaps were?’, to which Sparrow 
replied that they were all away ex-
cept German Charlie. He then 
rode on to where the deceased was 
at work about 20 or 30 yards off 
and Sparrow heard him say, ‘Char-
lie, I’ve a letter for you’, the words 
being followed by the report of a 
rifle, and looking up he saw Au-
garde galloping past him as hard 
as he could go. 
Sparrow’s first care was to see in 
which direction Augarde went, 
fearing as the only witness of the 
crime he would be the next victim. 
But seeing him galloping away in a 
distance, he then went to the clay 
pit where German Charlie was 
working and found him, curiously 
enough still standing upright and 
wounded as we have already de-
scribed. He immediately told 
Sparrow that he was shot, men-
tioned Augarde as the man who 
had shot him, and asked to be tak-
en to the house, toward which 
Sparrow carried him, until over-
come by pain and weakness, he re-
quested to be set down, saying that 
he was dying. With this Sparrow 
complied and then went for as-
sistance. When he retuned with 
Messrs. Hope, Shrimpton and 
Goble, he found him quite dead, 
not having moved at all appearance 
since he had last seen him. 
They had scarcely moved the body 
to the house when they saw a 
young man named Kemp riding 
from the direction of the Clarence, 
and on his coming up to the sta-
tion he informed them that he had 
just discovered the body of a man 
lying across the road about five 
miles off, at the junction of the  

Alma and the Severn, having his 
brains blown out with his right 
foot lying over the stock of the ri-
fle and his horse grazing at some 
distance off, the bridle having 
been removed from the mare’s 
head and carefully fastened up to 
the saddle. They immediately con-
cluded this to be Augarde’s body 
which was afterward proven to be 
correct, and Mr Hope soon after 
started with the news, to find the 
nearest magistrate in order to find 
the nearest magistrate, in order to 
hold the necessary inquiry. 
The various witnesses, having giv-
en their evidence, the jury of which 
Mr Adolph Weisenhavern was 
foreman returned with the follow-
ing verdict : ‘The deceased Charlie 
the German died from the effects 
of a gunshot wound, the bullet en-
tering the back of his body below 
the right shoulder and coming out 
below the heart in front of the 
body, and inflicted wilfully and 
deliberately by Ivanhoe Augarde. 
Immediately after the inquest on 
German Charley, a fresh jury hav-
ing been sworn in, Mr Greenwood 
repaired to the spot where the body 
Augarde lay, which presented a 
most horrible appearance, the 
whole of the roof of the skull hav-



-ing been blown off and the 
brains scattered in every direc-
tion. 
After covering up the body with 
a blanket the jury returned to 
the Accommodation House, 
Wairau Gorge, and after a 
repast which was much needed 
after ten hours fast, resumed 
the enquiry which continued 
until 11 pm that night and was 
concluded on the following 
morning when they arrived at 
the following verdict, which it 
will be seen is tantamount to 
one of  “Felo de se — that Au-
garde met his death by commit-
ting premeditated suicide by 
blowing out his brains with a 
rifle.” 
It appeared that Charley had been 
employed at Mr Carter’s station 
on the Clarence for about 17 
months where he had frequent 
quarrels with Augarde, and six 
weeks ago had opened and shown 
a letter from Augarde to a young 
woman to the Wairau to whom it 
is supposed was he paying his ad-
dresses. 
Soon after they met and fought 
without any decided result, they 
being stopped. These circum-
stances apparently rankled in Au-
garde’s mind who sought satisfac-
tion in the death of his antago-
nist, and conscious of the retribu-
tive justice which instantly follow 
upon his had as evidently deter-
mined upon his own subsequent 
destruction, for a letter was pro-
duced by Mr Percy Augarde, writ-
ten by his brother the night be-
fore the murder which plainly 
showed this to be the case. 

The body of Charlie was to be 
buried at Tarndale on Monday 
last, and that of Augarde was 
left in charge of Mr Augarde 
Sen. who reached the scene on 
Sunday and undertook its bur-
ial. 
The inquest was not concluded 
at all too early, for on leaving 
Tarndale it was almost a matter 
of a few minutes whether the 
travellers at the fresh reached 
the crossing at the Rainbow 
first, for the river was rising 
rapidly. 
The river, however, having been 
crossed with safety, the rest of 
the journey, in spite of tempes-
tuous weather which prevailed, 
was comparatively easy and Mr 
Greenwood, having been de-
layed a day at the Tophouse was 
enable to continue his journey 
to town. 
             ———————————



CHIMNEY CLEANING & REPAIRS  
Abel & Prestige offer a professional 
service including firebox repairs, 
replacement bricks, bird netting  
and more… 
Phone us to book in 
0800 661 244  
www.abelandprestige.co.nz

Out of hours recycling facili2es for paper, card, cans, 
plas2c bo7les, small plas2c containers, glass bo7les 
are provided, ensure recycling is loose and clean and 
all lids removed. 

   Kerbside Refuse and Recycling Collec2on 
Service - Monday 8am 

When using the Council’s kerbside refuse and recycling 
collec7on service, please remember only official Hurunui 
Council refuse and recycling bags will be collected.   These can 
be purchased from Hanmer Springs Four Square and the 
Hanmer Springs Library. 
Non-complying bags and recycling bags containing glass 
bo7les will not be collected

Big Recycling 
Changes for 
Canterbury 
Changes with  
Acceptable Items

Canterbury’s recycling sorting facility is reopening 

under Alert Level 3, and kerbside recycling will 

start being processed again, rather than stored, 

from Monday 4 May. The move brings changes to 

the types of plastics that can be recycled, and  
residents are asked to implement the changes 

straight away. 

Tighter acceptance criteria from overseas, lower  
commodity prices and limited access to ports has 
changed the global market for plastics so only types 1, 2 
and 5 can be accepted now. 

Mixed plastics 3, 4, 6 and 7 and any soft plastic that can 
be scrunched into a ball will need to go in the rubbish. 

Plastic types 1 and 2 are things like soft drink, juice, milk 
and cream bottles and ice cream containers. Type 5 
plastics are often used for large yoghurt containers,  
margarine, spreads and less rigid containers. 

Waste Minimisation Team Leader Sally Cracknell said the 
changes are a flow on effect of the international plastic 
market and global environmental movements.  

“We’re asking residents to check the number in the  
triangle on the bottom of their plastic is 1, 2 or 5 before 
putting it in their recycling,” she said. “Plastic types 3, 4, 
6 and 7 have now become a landfill item.”  

“We are in the process of drawing up a notice that can 
go out with our recycling bags as a reminder, but it’s  
important our residents make this change as soon as 
they hear the news” she said. 

“Prior to Level 4 lockdown the Hurunui had a great track 
record for low contamination rates in our recycling, 
meaning less of our recycling was diverted to landfill.” 

“We are grateful for the effort our district put in to its  
recycling and we know this is a big change for our  

residents. The best advice we can give right now is to 
buy products in types 1, 2 and 5 plastics if you can and 
put all other plastic types in your rubbish.”  

There are things residents can do to ensure the district’s 
recycling doesn’t end up in the landfill including: 

• Check plastic containers for a plastic type – if it’s 
numbered 3, 4, 6 or 7, put it in the rubbish. This 
goes for all lids as well, regardless of the plastic 
type 

• Keeping recycling clean – dirty recycling will be 
rejected and could contaminate a whole load of 
otherwise good materials. 

• Keeping soft plastics out – soft plastics are a 
common contaminant. Put anything that can be 
scrunched into a ball into the rubbish, regardless 
of the plastic type 

• Look before you buy – if it’s not a plastic type 1, 
2 or 5, look for alternatives or contact the maker 
to ask them to consider alternative packaging 

• 50 percent of the mixed paper that comes 
through the recycling stream is junk mail. A no 
circular/junk mail sticker on your letterbox is a 
great way to significantly reduce this. 

ACCEPTABLE NOT ACCEPTED

Out of hours recycling facilities for paper, 
card, cans, plastics types 1, 2 & 5 only and 
glass bottles are provided; please ensure re-
cycling is clean, loose and all lids are re-
moved.  Soft plastics (i.e. those you can 
scrunch in your hand) are not recyclable and 
must be placed in the refuse. 
Kerbside refuse and recycling collection – 
Monday 8am
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TRIVIA ANSWERS 
1. A monkey. 2. Genesis. 3. Queen, Freddie Mercury 4. 
Spanish 5. Tweed 6. Rice 7. Friday 8. Icon. 9. SanMago 
10.East Enders. 11. Australia 12. 24. 13. Dubai. 14. The 
Tower of London  15. Morris Dancing 16. Pas de deux.  
17.Miss Marple 18. Joseph McCarthy  
19. Limerick 20. Roald Dahl 21. India. 22. Abraham  23. Jin-
gle Bells. 24.What You See Is What You Get 
25, Hyper Text Markup Language. 26.The Mad HaVer 
27. Jaffa 28. Richard Gere. 29. Fiddler on the Roof  30. Ro-
manian 31. The sternum 32.  Ivanka. 33. Mel Gibson 34. 
General Irwin Rommel  35. Apple

SportsNZ fund helping rural sporties 
A lineup of orderly fashioned uniformed kids on the 
sports field is the result of a mass of (rewarding) hard 
work. 

And it’s thanks to initiatives like SportsNZ funding 
rounds that makes it all that much easier.


The most recent round of funding from the SportsNZ 
Rural Travel Fund has been disbursed, and Hurunui 
Hockey Club is thrilled to bits. 


It has received $925, which will assist largely funding the 
travel involved with getting the players to and from  
training and games in Christchurch.


Across the Hurunui district, SportsNZ has granted $9500 
to make things just a bit easier for these country clubs. 


There are six players at Hurunui Hockey Club who will 
benefit from the funding, who play in Christchurch  
competitions but need transport at different times  
depending on when their own trainings and games take 
place. 


Lourdes Mones-Cazon is a local mother with children 
involved in the Club, and plays a big part herself in  
helping organise the teams. 
“My husband and I have seven kids, and last year all of 
them were playing sports, four of them in town. We  
ended up using 2,400 litres of petrol in one season.”




Shawn 

021 187 1983 
Interior/Exterior Painting 
propertyenhancements@icloud.com
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ALTOGET HER B ETTER Res ident i a l  /  Commerc i a l  /  Ru r a l  /  L i f e s t y l e

Our team at Bayleys Hanmer understand what’s involved in selling property. Backed by strong local knowledge and in depth 
marketing experience, Bayleys Hanmer takes a no nonsense approach through exceptional service and an  
easy-to-deal with manner. 

An update on the market and your property’s value is complimentary, please call to arrange a time that suits.

Trust in the strength of Bayleys Hanmer

WHALAN AND PARTNERS LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Bayleys Hanmer   03 315 7717   10 Conical Hill Rd, Hanmer Springs 7334   hanmer@bayleys.co.nz

   Mark: 027 222 5408     Peter 021918 508 
   email: mark@obrienconstrucTon.co.nz  
     email:  peter@obrienconstrucTon.co.nz


